Name __________________________Date_____________________

The Cold Day

1) Where were the children? - page 1
   - ☐ in the sea
   - ☐ at the pool
   - ☐ on the sand
   - ☐ at the beach

2) What did Dad do? - page 3
   - ☐ picked seaweed
   - ☐ found a stick
   - ☐ went swimming
   - ☐ made them laugh

3) How did they feel when they got out? - page 4
   - ☐ tired
   - ☐ cold
   - ☐ cross
   - ☐ wet

4) Where did Kipper sit? - page 7
   - ☐ on the sand
   - ☐ on the rug
   - ☐ on a towel
   - ☐ on Mum’s lap

5) What game did the others play? - page 11

6) Why did Kipper run up the beach?

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

Draw a picture: